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ABSTRACT

We presentthe usageof a non-discretedegreeof interest(DOI) function, obtainedby
brushingmulti-valued3D simulationdatain informationvisualizationviews, to define
opacity, color, andgeometricaltransferfunctionsfor 3D renderingin a scientificvisu-
alizationview via linking. To reflect the smoothnatureof featuresin flow simulation
data,smoothbrushingwaschosen.Dif ferentavailableviewsandinteractionmethodsof
aprototypesystemarediscussed,andexamplesfrom 3D flow simulationareshown.

Keywords: F+C Visualization,Linking & Brushing,InformationVisualization,Scien-
tific Visualization,3D Visualization,TransferFunctionModulation,Flow Simulation

1 INTRODUCTION

In this paper we presenta new solution
for feature-basedvisualization,which is es-
pecially useful for analysisor exploration
of simulation data. In our case,the data
comesfrom flow simulation in automotive
applications. We are dealing with multi-
dimensionalandmulti-modaldata-setsfrom
flow simulation,which arelayedout on un-
structuredgrids in two or three spatial di-
mensions.

In general,simulationdataoftenexhibits
a rather smooth distribution of data val-
uesalongspatialdimensions.This requires
specialtreatmentwhendealingwith feature
specification(seelater aboutsmoothbrush-
ing). As a specialfeatureof thesolutionde-
scribedhere,a3D visualizationof thedatais
inherentlyintegratedinto our approach.

Dealing with occlusion in SciViz – when
renderingtruly three-dimensionalinforma-
tion in scientificvisualization(SciViz), such
as,for example,medicaldataacquiredfrom
computertomography, it is very important
to decidehow to renderthe data. But even
more important,the questionof what parts
of the datashouldbe displayedneedsto be
addressed[6]. Becauseof occlusion,not all
of thedatacanbeshown concurrently.

In volumerendering,usuallya so-called
transfer function is employed,whichassigns
an opacity value to eachof the dataitems.
A compositingprocedureis used,featuring
semi-transparency for imagesynthesis.The
designof a transfer function is a difficult
challenge,thatstronglydependson thespe-
cific goalsof the visualizationprocess. At
the IEEE Visualizationconferencein 2000,
the most recognizedapproacheshave been



discussed� in aninterestingpanel[8].

Separating focus & context in Inf oViz –
apart from SciViz as discussedabove, in-
formationvisualization(InfoViz) alsodeals
with data-setsof tremendoussize and in-
creaseddimensionality. Sincethe simulta-
neousdisplay of all of the data items usu-
ally is impossible,focus-plus-context (F+C)
techniquesareoftenemployedto show some
partsof the datain detail, and at the same
time therestof thedataasa context for ori-
entation. This is especiallyusefulwhenin-
teractingwith thedata,or navigatingthrough
thedisplay[2].

To discriminatedata in focus from con-
text information,a so-calleddegree of inter-
est (DOI) functioncanbeused[4]. It assigns
to eachof then-dimensionaldataitemsa1D
DOI-valueout of the unit interval (1 repre-
sents“in focus”, 0 is usedfor context infor-
mation).

Using a DOI function for opacity modu-
lation – in this paperwe demonstratehow
the ideaof F+C visualizationandtheuseof
a transferfunctionfor volumerenderingcan
becombined(throughlinking, awell-known
conceptfrom InfoViz, seebelow). To do
so,we usea DOI functionthat is definedby
interactive meanson the n-dimensionaldo-
main of the simulationdata. It is thenused
asatransferfunctionfor opacitymodulation.
Thereby, a3D F+Cvisualizationof flow fea-
turesis realized:partsof thedatawhich are
in focus, i.e., theflow features,aredisplayed
ratheropaque,whereasthe rest of the data
(thecontext) is shown translucent.

This means,that concentratingon fea-
turesduringvisualizationalsoallows to im-
prove on theocclusionproblemwhich is in-
herentto 3D rendering.

SmoothBrushing – for specifyingtheDOI
function on the n-dimensionaldomain of
simulationdata,weuseaninteractivebrush-
ing tool which is basedon separateInfoViz
views. To cope with the rather smooth
distribution of simulationdata, we useso-

called smooth brushing which results in a
DOI function that continuouslymapsto the
[0, 1] range. The herebyderivedDOI func-
tion alsocanbeinterpretedasafuzzysetde-
scribing a “degreeof being in focus” [15].
For scientific visualization, the DOI func-
tion, asspecifiedin an InfoViz view, corre-
spondsto modulatedopacity valuesin 3D
rendering(throughlinking).

2 RELATED WORK

As the work presentedin this paperrelates
to severaldifferentareasof visualizationre-
search,this sectionconsistsof severalparts.
A shortdiscussionof themostimportantap-
proachesis givenhere,for moredetailedin-
formation the readeris pointedto the indi-
catedreferences.

Visualizing n-dimensionaldata fr om flow
simulation – in general,simulationof flow
data yields multiple values per data item
such as, for example, pressure,tempera-
ture,andvelocity. Visualizationof all these
different valuesis useful for understanding
the results of the simulation, and for en-
abling the analysisprocess. Standard2D
solutions(color plots, graphs,etc.), aswell
assurface-basedsolutionsembeddedin 3D
(iso-surfaces,for example)arewidely avail-
ablein commercialsoftwareproducts.

On top of standardsolutions,Kirby et al.
proposesimultaneousvisualizationof mul-
tiple values(of 2D flow data) by using a
layeringconceptrelatedto thepaintingpro-
cess of artists [9]. In another approach
for 2D CFD data, called Linked Derived
Spaces[7], Henzeusesmultiple 2D views
(featuringgeometricalconnectivity), which
arelinked,andallow discretebrushing– op-
posedto smooth brushingasfeaturedin our
approach– in all of theviews.

Another related topic is feature-based
flow visualization,e.g., detectionandvisu-
alizationof vorticesor vortex cores– recent
work hasbeenpresentedby Roth andPeik-
ert [11] aswell asSadarjoenet al. [12].



Linking
�

& Brushing for connectingSciViz
& Inf oViz – linking & brushing is a useful
and well-appreciatedconcept,known from
InfoViz. Brushing is a processin which
theusercaninteractively highlight,select,or
deleteasubsetof elementswith regardto vi-
sualizationby usingsomeappropiatebrush-
ing tool. Often, brushingis associatedwith
linking, a processin which brushingsome
elementsin oneview directly affectsthevi-
sualappearanceof thedatain other(linked)
views. Already in 1987,Becker andCleve-
land applied linking & brushing to high-
dimensionalscatter-plots[1].

Theprincipalideaof linking SciViz & In-
foViz views hasalreadybeendemonstrated
in a systemcalled WEAVE, by Gresh et
al. [5]. In this approach, which deals
with datafrom a heartsimulation,(discrete)
brushing is performedin InfoViz views –
a 3D view is linked via through coloring.
However, this systemdoesnot featurevolu-
metricrenderingbasedonsemitransparency,
only surface-and point-basedmethodsare
used. Also in the linked derived spaces[7]
(seeabove) it is possibleto show the two
spatialdimensionsof the grid in oneof the
scatter-plotsfor 2D scientificvisualization.

DOI functions for discriminating Focus
& Context – DOI functions(asdescribed
above) have beenintroducedby Furnasin
1986 [4]. Multiple ways of how to define
a DOI function have beenpresentedsince
then,usingeitherexplicit or implicit speci-
fication. Whereasmany F+Csolutionsbuild
onanexplicit specificationof thefocus,e.g.,
by pointing at dataitem of specificinterest,
othersusean implicit anddata-drivenspec-
ification of what is in focus. Examplesare
queryingmethodsas,e.g.,usedin theXmd-
vTool [14].

Martin et al. [10] extendedthe usageof
brushesto definea DOI function by several
new concepts,includingnon-discretebrush-
boundaries,simultaneousdisplayof multiple
(up to four) brushes,andcreatingcomposite
brushesvia logical operators.

3D rendering / dealing with occlusion /
F+C solutions – when rendering3D data
with a volumetricapproach,the problemof
occlusionneedsto besolved.In standard3D
rendering,the conceptof using an opacity
transferfunction for this purposehasbeen
well acceptedin thefield of scientificvisual-
ization[8]. A recentapproachof volumetric
flow renderingwasRaycastingVectorFields
presentedby Frühauf[3], whichdirectlyren-
dersall of the available dataelements,and
thereforelackseasyspatialperception.

A similar problemof occlusion,dueto a
lot of databeingshown, is apparentin infor-
mationvisualization– the input often com-
prisingvery largeandhigh-dimensionaldata
sets.Heretheconceptof focus+context visu-
alization wasestablished[2]. Thebasicidea
of this conceptis to enableusersto have the
objectof primaryinterestpresentedin detail,
while still preservinganoverview or context
availableat thesametime.

Therearefew attemptsto utilize F+Cso-
lutionsalsoin scientificvisualization,oneis
two-level volume rendering[6], wheredif-
ferentrenderingtechniquescanbeappliedto
differentobjectsin a 3D dataset,depending
on whetherthey arein focusor not.

3 FOCUS+CONTEXT VISUALIZATION
OF SIMULATION DATA BASED ON
SMOOTH FEATURES

Inspired by the work of Gresh et al.
(WEAVE [5]), and two-level volume ren-
dering [6], we found F+C visualizationto
be also very useful in scientific visualiza-
tion. Both approachesuse a different vi-
sualappearancefor datain focus vs. thedis-
play of context information.In WEAVE, In-
foViz viewsareusedto specifydatain focus,
whereasin two-level volume renderingob-
jectsappearin focus throughexplicit selec-
tion. While WEAVE useslinkedcolor cod-
ing for 3D F+C visualization,two-level vol-
ume renderingusesdifferent techniquesof
(more or less)translucent3D renderingfor
F+Cdisplay.



Figure 1: Smooth Brushing and Linking: simulationdataof a catalytic converter is shown.
Right side:ascatter-plot, wherea non-binaryDOI function wasdefinedby smoothbrushinga
clusterof highvelocity/highpressuredata;Left side:a3D SciViz view, employing opacity/color
modulationfor the3D arrows.

We think that a F+C approachin scien-
tific visualizationfits togetherverywell with
thechallengeof solving theocclusionprob-
lem in 3D rendering. F+C solutionsin In-
foViz and the notion of featuresin feature-
basedvisualizationcorrespondvery well, as
in both fields a level of interestis specified
for specialpartsof the data. Whendealing
with 3Drenderingof thedata,occlusionisan
inherentproblemto tackle. It canbesolved
by modulatingthe opacity of dataitems in
3D renderingaccordingto a degreeof inter-
estfunction.

Both from InfoViz and WEAVE, we
know thattheconceptof linking & brushing
is very useful for discriminatingfocus and
context in visualization.In our approachwe
useInfoViz views on high-dimensionaldata
from flow simulationto specify the desired
DOI function interactively accordingto dif-
ferentattributesof thedataitems.This DOI
function is linked to the 3D view, showing
thefeaturesof interestin aF+Cstyle.

As a speciality of data from flow sim-
ulation, data values are distributed rather
smoothly along spatial dimensions. Dif-
ferent to data from medical visualization,
for example,almostno sharpboundariesof

(flow) featuresaregiven. To copewith this
specialtype of data,we usea non-discrete
brushingtechnique,which we call smooth
brushing, to specifya continuousDOI func-
tion for F+Cvisualization.

For evaluation of our ideas, we imple-
menteda software prototypethat supports
different views from SciViz & InfoViz to-
gether with smooth brushing in InfoViz
views, aswell as linking of the 3D view to
InfoViz views throughthe continuousDOI
function. In 3D rendering,DOI valuesinflu-
encetheopacityof displayelements,and/or
their color coding,aswell astheir geometri-
cal properties,e.g.,their size.

Fig.1givesanexampleof thesolutionde-
scribedhere,showing an applicationfeatur-
ing datawhich comesfrom a 3D simulation
of flow in acatalyticconverter. Theleft view
shows a scientific visualizationwith small
3D arrows representingdataitems. Velocity
is mappedto color, with red corresponding
to high velocity. Theright view is a scatter-
plot wherevelocityvaluesareplottedagainst
valuesof staticpressure.A non-binaryDOI
function wasdefinedby smoothbrushinga
clusterof dataitems exhibiting high veloc-
ity andratherhigh pressure.This DOI func-



tion wasusedto modulatetheopacityaswell
as the color of the 3D arrows in the ren-
deringview – displayelementsnot in focus
aredrawn in a gray-scalefashion. Onecan
seethatmainly theinlet of thecatalyticcon-
verter (upper left part in the 3D view) ex-
hibitsvaluesof highpressureandhighveloc-
ity. Throughthe smoothbrushpartsof the
outlet arealsoof partial interest,sinceval-
uestherearenot muchdifferentto the core
focusof this visualization,andthusarealso
partially influencedby theF+Cmapping.

4 VIEWS AND INTERACTION

To test our ideas we implementeda pro-
totype including the two most prominent
InfoViz views (scatter-plot and histogram
view) anda 3D renderingview with differ-
entrepresentationmodes.

In thescatter-plot view thetwo attribute-
to-axis mappingsare interactively config-
urable,any attribute dimensionavailable in
the dataset canbe usedon any of the two
axes. Additional feedbackis provided by
showing zero-axesandnumericaloutputof
theboundariesof thedatarangesfor thetwo
correspondingaxes.

An example scatter-plot view is shown
on the right sideof Fig.1. It visualizesthe
datadistribution of thedataitemsaccording
to two attributes.Clusteredregions,but also
outliersandtrendsareeasilyidentifiedbyus-
ing this view. Two-dimensionalbrushingof
the dataitems in the scatter-plot is accom-
plishedby interactively defininga rectangle

(a) (b)

Figure2: binarybrushingof acluster(a)
andmultiple brushingregions (b) in the
scatter-plot

(with themouse)andthuscreatinga binary
selection(seeFig.2(a)). To increaseflexi-
bility in brushingthe data,multiple brush-
ing regionscanbedefined(seeFig.2(b)),al-
lowing to put distinct dataclustersor sub-
setsinto focussimultaneously. Futurework
will include logical combinationsof differ-
entbrushingregions.

As alreadyexplained, smoothbrushing
was the conceptof coping with the spe-
cialities of datafrom flow simulation. The
boundaryregion of non-zeroDOI valuesis
visualizedby a secondrectangleenclosing
theinitial (binary)brushingregion. Thissec-
ond rectanglecan also be changedinterac-
tively, providing thepossibilityto separately
definetheregionof interpolationof DOI val-
uesbetween0 (context) and1 (full focus)for
eachof thefour directions.TheDOI valueis
alsoencodedin thecolorof thepointsrepre-
sentingthedataitemsin thescatter-plot.

Thehistogramview (seeFig.5,for exam-
ple) visualizesthenumberof occurencesper
(rangeof) dataitem(s) for one attribute, in
contrastto the scatter-plot where only the
data distribution and not the count is visi-
ble. In our approachit is linked to one of
theaxesof thescatter-plot andthusprovides,
at the sametime, additionally data count
information to the distribution information
shown. Brushingmechanismsaresimilar to
thescatter-plot, but obviouslyonly 1D.

The histogram view also provides the
userwith afeedbackvisualization(colorand
opacityvalues)of thetwo transferfunctions

(a) (b)

Figure3: 3D arrows(a)vs. 3D blobs(b),
showing vortex corelines for the inlet of
thecatalyticconverterapplication



employedin the3D renderingview.

In the3D renderingview (Fig.1 left side)
currentlytwo differentrenderingmodesare
available. 3D arrows (Fig.3(a)) vs. 3D
blobs (Fig.3(b)) for every cell of the grid.
The arrows aretetrahedron-like (lengthand
orientationencodemagnitudeanddirection
of the flow at the currentgrid position),the
blobs’ geometryis a sphere. Opacity and
color of the primitivesare triggeredby the
transferfunctionasexplainedearlier.

Although volume renderingis currently
being developed,the 3D arrows and blobs
have the important advantageof giving a
one-to-onerepresentationof singleelements
in the data set, often asked for by special
tasksof interest. For both modesthe trans-
fer functionmapsoneattribute,in Fig.3 this
is magnitudeof the turbulencekinetic en-
ergy. 3D arrows provide the possibility of
conveying additional information, such as
direction and magnitudeof the flow – that
is only reasonable,if detailed information
is desiredabout small regions of the data.
Whenshowing an overview, the advantages
of the (then too) small arrows get lost, and
renderingblobsis thebetterchoice(keeping
complexity lower, too).

All theavailableviews arelinkedvia the
(non-discrete)DOI function definedin one
of the InfoViz views by brushingthe data.
ThisDOI functionis especiallyusedto mod-
ulatetheappearanceof the3D renderingfor
thedataelements.Optionallyopacity, color,
and/orsizeof geometricobjectscanbemod-
ulated,dependingontheF+Cdiscrimination
definedby theDOI value.

In thecurrentsetupof theprototype,also
the attribute to axis mapping of the his-
togramaxis andoneof the scatter-plot axes
arelinked,asmentionedabove.

Another featureof the prototypeis that
thebrushinginformation(DOI function)per-
sists until the next brushing interaction in
any of theInfoViz views is performed.This
allows to comparedifferentattributesin the
3D renderingview for the samefeatures.

Also, analyzingand comparingdatadistri-
butions in the scatter-plot by changingthe
attributeto axismappingwith thesameDOI
feedbackvisualizationper data item is en-
abledthroughthis concept.Thenext section
discussesanexampleof this feature.

5 RESULTSAND IMPLEMENTATION

In Fig.4(a) the application of joining two
flows (from left and upperpipes) into one
(going to the right side) in a so-calledT-
junction is shown. Fig.4(b) shows the cor-
respondingscatter-plot to Fig.4(a). A low
velocity/low pressureareahasbeenbrushed
smoothly, to focuson the recirculationarea
of the mixing flows. In the lower two im-
agesthe currently active attribute to be vi-
sualizedby the transferfunctionsin the 3D
view andthecurrentlyactiveattributeto axis
mappingfor they-axis in thecorresponding
scatter-plot view waschangedto be the tur-
bulencekinetic energy insteadof the veloc-
ity. Notethepersistenceof theDOI function
asdescribedabove.

Fig.5 presentsa differentexample,com-
ing from a simulationof theventilationsys-
tem in a car. This time, only a 2D slice of
cells from front to backof the carwascon-
sideredduring simulation. The inlet of the
ventilation systemis the red region on the
left side, wheremaximum velocity can be
observed. The datahasbeenbrushedin a
histogramview onvelocityvalues,shownon
the right side. Relatively high velocity val-
ueshave beenbrushedsmoothly, to specify
the DOI function. Again the transferfunc-
tion of the featuresin the 3D view is a col-
oredone, red defininghighestvelocity val-
ues and greenbeing associatedwith rela-
tively small values(which are not in focus
andthusnotvisiblehere).Thecontext trans-
fer function is a gray-scaleone,andthesize
of the arrows usedfor the representationof
thedataelementsis alsosmaller, nearlynot
visible. Linearinterpolationof thealphaand
color values,aswell asof thesizeof thear-
rows is appliedaccordingto theDOI values.



(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 4: Smoothbrushingof the recirculationareain a T-Junctionapplication(a) and (b),
changingof theattributeto axismappingandattributeto transferfunctionmappingto turbolence
kineticenergy on thepreviously brushedinformation(c) and(d)

Further results and video-sequencesof
working with the systemare available at
www.VRVis.at/vis/research/smooth-brush/.

The presentedsystemhas been imple-
mentedin a self-developedenvironmentfor
visualization, called OFVis (Open Frame-
work for Visualization). It is a combina-
tion of Java (for graphicalUI) andC++ (for
dataaccessvia librariesof our primarypart-
nercompany AVL List GmbH),usingOpen
GL for therenderingparts(usingthegl4Java
package).This allows for flexible dataac-
cess,andpossibleextensionsby usingonly
data accessroutines that are different for
otherdatasources.

The prototypesystempresentedruns in-
teractively on a standardPC platform (P3,
733MHz, 756MB, GeForce2) for the data
setsshown (in therangeof 20.000to 60.000
cells, 15 to 40 dataattributesassociatedto
eachcell). The cells of the dataare orga-
nizedin unstructuredgrids. For the render-
ing of thesegrids a visibility algorithmwas

implemented,basedon the XMPVO algo-
rithm [13] presentedby Silvaetal.
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